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Preparing the University of
Toledo Digital Repository for
the DPLA
Arjun Sabharwal
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Digital Initiatives Librarian
November 14, 2017

DPLA/Europeana – and the motivation
to participate
•

Being part of a larger community

•

Increased access to UT’s cultural
heritage collections

•

Greater visibility of collections in
search results

Preparing the University of Toledo
Digital Repository…1
2016 – merged two digital
repositories
Deciding on the collections for
harvesting
• Manuscript Collections
(cultural heritage, local
history, industrial heritage,
etc.)
• Selected record sets in
University Archives (labor
history, institutional heritage,
etc.)
• University Manuscripts
(institutional heritage, etc.)
Using the Collection Tool
• Selected collections
• Used the keyword field

Preparing the University of Toledo
Digital Repository…2
Preparing the metadata
• Keyword (as the filer field)
• Add the rights statement
• Fix all data and standardize
all entries in controlled fields
(document type,
geographical location,
subject
• Getting the OAI feed right
(understood some of it, the
rest was settled between
bepress and ODN

Preparing the University of Toledo
Digital Repository…3
Standardized Rights Statements –
matching a dropdown list to those of
Righsstatements.org
- Adjust defaults for various series (based
on deed of gift language in the collection
file)

Additional refinements (Summer and
Fall 2017)
•

Standardized rights
statements (URI)

•

Location format: city,
county, state, country, not
the other way: country -State – City

•

Trim spaces around the
dashes in the LC subjects

•

Thumbnail URL (worked with
bepress and ODN)

•

Geolocations (Google
coordinates) – DPLA has its
own visualization tools

